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Skills to thrive outsideCanada’s premier safety training & outdoor education providerBrowse Courses
Canadian Firearms Safety Course - Non-Restricted & Restricted

View a sample class
View course detail
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Outdoor & Recreation
6 courses
Learn all the skills necessary to thrive outdoors
View All
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Hunting
7 courses
From hunter education to game identifications. We can help your next hunt be a success
View All
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Fishing
11 courses
From rod building to casting techniques, let us help you catch your dream fish
View All
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Firearms Safety
8 courses
All the necessary courses for the possession and acquisition of firearms (PAL) and more
View All
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Range (Live Fire)
8 courses
Live fire range courses, bear and predator defence, wilderness ATC plus more.
View All
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Silvercore Club
Canada’s premier club for those seeking the skills to thrive outside
Membership
	
Premium content


	
Exclusive discounts


	
Live support


	
Insurance



CAD $59.00/yrJoin NowView details
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I want to...
Select one or multipleI want to improve my fishing techniquesI want to start huntingI want to learn the skills to thrive outdoorsI want to learn personal and wildlife defenseI want to learn something new (in person)I want to learn on the range
See Suggested Courses
CORE Hunter Education Course

View a sample class
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CORE Hunter Education Course
Successful completion of the CORE Hunter Education course exam is required to obtain your Fish & Wildlife ID (FWID). This is a passport to hunting services in British Columbia. You need a FWID to buy a hunting licence or to apply for Limited Entry Hunting.
View a sample class
Course details
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Topics you’ll love listening to
	As a female in the outdoor industry, I find this podcast inviting, educational and informative! Keep up the great work Silvercore
Outdoorjunkie24
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Episode 126 | Mar 26, 2024Travis Bader sits down with the adventurous and passionate outdoorsman, Matt Jenkins. Join them as they delve into Matt's love for hunting, his experiences in the wild, and the importance of connecting with nature. Discover how Matt's journey led him to embrace the beauty and serenity of the great outdoors, and gain valuable insights into mental health and its relationship with outdoor activities. Don't miss this engaging conversation that will leave you inspired to embark on your own outdoor adventures. Tune in now and deepen your connection to the natural world.
https://www.instagram.com/mattjenkins/
https://www.wellnesstogether.ca/
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Episode 125 | Mar 12, 2024Dive into the extraordinary life of Anthony Staziker, co-founder of ThruDark, a game-changing technical clothing company. Join host Travis Bader as he delves into Anthony's journey from representing England in football to serving as a highly decorated Chief Sniper Instructor and Demotions expert in the UK special forces SBS. Discover how his relentless pursuit of excellence led to the creation of revolutionary gear. Gripping stories, unwavering determination, and a captivating conversation that will inspire you to push boundaries. Tune in to the Silvercore Podcast for this riveting episode!
https://www.thrudark.com/
https://www.amazon.ca/Hard-Road-Will-Take-Home/dp/1838957332
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Episode 124 | Feb 27, 2024Join us in this captivating episode of the Silvercore Podcast as we delve into the extraordinary life of Kyle Lamb. A retired Sergeant Major and decorated warrior, Kyle's journey takes us from his rodeo days and love for hunting and fishing to his impressive 21-year career in the U.S. Army, with 15 years spent in Delta Force.
Discover Kyle's expertise in leadership, marksmanship, and tactical training as the founder of Viking Tactics, a renowned company providing gear and accessories. Explore the impact of his custom knife making and his dedication to raising funds for the Stay in the Fight Foundation.
Kyle's story is one of resilience and adaptability, as he navigates challenges and embraces a diverse range of interests. Hear firsthand about the therapeutic power of nature and the joy of sharing outdoor adventures with loved ones.
Prepare for an inspiring episode that will leave you motivated and eager to embrace the limitless possibilities life has to offer.
https://www.vikingtactics.com/
https://www.vikingtactics.com/stay-in-the-fight-foundation/
https://www.instagram.com/vikingtactics


See More podcasts


Join the community
View and share your experiences with Silvercore by tagging your posts with
#silvercoreoutdoors
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We’ve proudly provided services to some great companies
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Join our Community
Subscribe for early access to product launches, news and events with the Silvercore Outdoors newsletter.
 
Submit




CareersSize GuideShippingReturns & RefundsContactPrivacy Policy
Office
4873 Delta Street
Delta, BC V4G 1K7Training Facility
#115 - 7198 Vantage Way
Delta, BC V4G 1K7
Follow us on social
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